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Personal 3Iention of Many People.DelightfulSoeial Affairs.Otlier
»ws of Interest

J "Whitmire, Aug. 6..Mrs. William

Coleman and children, after a stay of

several weeks in Asheville, X. C., have

returned home. .
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Tislting her sister, Mrs. 0. A. Jeffcoat1
* Miss Ida Brannon, of Mobile, Ala.,!

is visiting Mrs. J. M. Major and other
v friends here.

Miss Drucy Smith, of Kinards, has

been elected to teach next session an

the Wfcitmir-e graded school Miss
* -L*- r* sn

Smith is a graduate 01 rue ureeuvme

Female college and taught successful-
ly the Trilby school last session.
Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Felder, of Bamberg,spent last week with their

daughters, Mesdames T. H. and A. M.
Watson. They returned home yesterday.

Miss Farnees Jeter, after a delightfulvisit to friends at Mountville,
Harris Springs and Waterloo, is at

home again.
(Mr. Robt. Nielson, of Baltimore,

spent last week with his daughter,
Mrs. Jno. R. Rosebro, and with Mrs.
Robert Xielson and charming daugh;ters, Mary Helen and Roberta, who
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,weeks. They will all return to their

home in Baltimore this week.
Mrs. J. W. Hipp entertained at beT

Borne Friday evening. Those present
Mrs. J. M. Major and Misses Ida

Brannon, Ruth Crosby and "Winnie

Henderson.
Mrs. and Mrs. J. E. Cofield are visitingtheir daughter, Mrs. C. S. Hovcie,

in Greenville.
All the young people of Whitmire

enjoyed themselves at a party at Mr.

1"W. D. Suiter's last Thursday evening.
Mrs. Richard Cousar and Mrs. Edith

Hill and son, Coleman Lyles, of Chester,are spending some time at Mr. J.
B. Pitts'.

Miss Lncile Metts, of Baltimore,
spent' last -week with her nncle, Mr.

McD. Metts, and her many friends
here. Miss Metts left Saturday to
Tiftit tipr amit. Mts. Jno. P. Fant. in

NewberryMissMyrtle Suber is attending a

Louse party at Mr. M. C. Dealer's, at
Carlisle.

Miss Myrtle Ducfcett, who is in

training at the Columbia hospital, Is

spending her vacation with her parents,Mr. and Mrs. ¥m. Duckett. Mr.
Luther Duckett, who has been workingin Florida, is spending his vacationat home.

Mrs. Jamima Suber, of Columbia,
spent last week with bier son, Mr.
Win f?iihpr and Messrs. Z. H.
and W. D. Suber and families.

Master Francis Douglass left Mondayfor Peak, where he'will spend
>awhile with his grandmother, Mrs.
Stuck.

Mr. J. C. Cofield spent Sabbath at
^ -.Mr. S. A. Jeter's.

Mrs. Inez McCarley entertained at

» .her pretty home yesterday evening.
The lucky ones we're Misses Frances
Jeter, Ida Brannon and Ruth Crosby,
and Messrs. John Miller, Clongh Rice,
Hugh Leamons and Otis Suber. The

supper was an elegant one and the

young people enjoyed themselves
playing 42.
Miss Frances Jeter leaves Saturday

for Chester. Miss Je:°r secured a nice

position a few miles out of town and
will begin her work Monday, August
12.
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of baseball here last Saturday evening.
The score was three to one in favor of

"WhitmSre. Neta.

THOS.B. FELDERHAS
SlIPPED OCT TO ErROPE

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 6..Georgians
need not- be uneasy. The governor
still has a legal adviser in "htfllering
distance," as the farmers say, and

no serious complications are likely to

result from the departure of Mr. Fel-
der to Europe. 4 !
For the Mr. Felder who sailed yes-,

terday via th$ North German Lloyd
line, although his name is Tom Felder,

\ is not Georgia's esteemed attorney
general.

Isn't it vexing to have two public
men with the same name?
The Mr. Tom Felder who sailed is'

' Thomas B. Felder, Atlanta lawyer, and
bitter enemy of South Carolina's gov-

ernor, Cole. Blease.
The Mr. Felder who supplies legal

advice to the governor of Georgia, and

who by the way is a candidate for that

job again, is Mr. Thomas S. Felder.
and he is still on the job.

. Piles! Piles! Piles!
"Williams* IndiaTi Pile Ointment will cure

Biind, Bleeding' and Itching Piles. It absorbsthe turners, allays itching at cnce,
acts as a poultice, gi"es instant relief.
Williams' Indian Pi!" Ointment is pre-
pared for Pii-js and itching of the pr vate
parts. Dmsrgists. mail 50c and
WiLLlAA'o MFG. CO., Props.. Cleveland. GiiiC

\ .

AKMY WORM." j
Or "Grass Worm.'*.Its Present Status..lieiiisonExtension Article

>'o. 84.

The following bulletin attempts to

handle only the important points in

connection with the damage of the
pest, and its control. Any further in-
formation desired will be cheerfully
supplied upon request to the division
of entomology, Clemson College, S. C.

It is well to impress the fact that!
the insect about which there is so

much current excitement is not the
same as the cotton leaf worm or caterpillarwhich was present in the cotton

fields last fall. There are at present
so far as specimens sent in and in-

vestigations made by this division
show, no cotton caterpillars in this
State, though they are doing damage
is. Uttot A In Via mo onH fJpnrp'ia Th P
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cotton caterpillar is injurious only to

cotton; the grass worm does damage
more general in character.to grass,
corn, peas, cotton, etc. This latter
insect is doing considerable damage
over almost the entire South; so this
State is not alone sustaining the effectsof its ravages. i
The preferred food of the fall army

or grass worm is grass, such as crab
grass, bermuda, water grass, etc. The
pest is present every year, but unnoticed.The wealth of grass due to
Hack of proper culture last fall and

spring has given it this year unexcelledopportunities for breeding. The almosttotal absence of its natural ene|
mies also promotes the marked vincreasein numbers this season over

previous seasons of recent years. They
have reached such enormity of numbersthat there has been a shortage
-of the preferred food and the pest has
been forced to migrate to the adjoin1ing corn and cotton fields to make its

i living there and to carry on its destructivedamage in so doing. The
worm begins its work in bottom landsv
and at first appears in the grass. Here

jit can be most easily controlled, by
deep turning of the grass and worm, or

thorough spraying or dusting of these
acres "with arsenate of lead according
to directions given "below.
The third generation of worms is

- - -

now entering tne ground to cnange
into moths. These deposit eggs, which

hatching in a very short time, will produceanother generation oC.worms. It
is T?eH to Tjear this fact in mind; for
the apparent cessation of injury is
due to this canse.

On the first appearance of the worm

the farmer should dust the infested
areas with powdered ^arsenate of lead,
undiluted, using three pounds of poision to the acre. It is best to make the
application when the leaves are moist
with dew, as is generally the case eai%ilvin the morninsr. Arsenate of lead

1 paste may be used in the form of a

spray the strength of two to three
pounds of arsenate to fifty gallons of

I x
V

water, with1* the addition of three
nounds of unslaked lime. Paris green
also will poison the worms but i^ is
not safe to use since even if extreme
care is exercised in the dilution and
application of it, serious damage of
foliage from burning often results,
sometimes not becoming apparent unjtflthree or four weeks afterwards.
Powdered arsenate of lead is about as

cheap,, sticks to the leaf betfer, and
lean be used vmdiluted without burning
ithe foliage. It would be no mistake,
even in the case of this, however, to
add a small quantity of air dry, slaked
lime, to neutralize any iree acia presentin the substance, since it is this
acid that does the burning.

"Wh^re Poison Can be Secured.
The powdered arsenate of lead can

be secured from your nearest local
druggist. If he does not have It in
stock, he can secure it immediately by
communicating with his nearest
u-h'nlocolo rlnnrcicf- ciirmlv TirmQP nr

you can get it direct from Jhe same

places. It will cost somewhere about
25 cents a pound, making the cost per
acre about 75 cents. '

Method of Applying the Poison.
The following directions for appli-

cation are taken from Circular Xo. 153,
bureau of entomology, and explain
clearly and in detail the application of
the poison, and cautions to be taken:

mi. 4-"L. ~ ^
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of sacks applied to a pole carried on

horseback through the fields, which
came into general use some years ago,
will be found to be perfectely satisfactory.By this means a single farm
hand can poison two rows at a time
and cover about 20 acres during a day.
The apparatus for making the appli-

cation is simple. A strip of hardwood
three inches in width, one inch thick,
«... J 1/svi /vAt. +V»or» fi
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between the rows should be selected.
Two one-inch holos should be boreci
through the stif-k six inches from
either end. The sacks to contain the

poison should be made of eight-ounce
rlur-k nr material. Flour sacks

will answer the purpose,' but when

powdered arsenate of lead is used two
l\: '

thicknesses will be required on accountof the extreme fineness of the

poison. The sacks should measure £ix

by 20 inches and should be left open

on one of the long sides. The open

margins are then tacked on the ends of

the pole, forming a bag, which is to be

filled with the poison by means of a

funnel inserted in the auger hole.

Care should be taken to determine
whether the right amount of poison is

being applied. This can be easily done

by weighing the pole and sacks before
ana ctitt?r n iuiuwh aica ucm

ed. Unless this is done there is likely
to be a waste resulting from the applicationof too much poison, or it may be
found that the amount that is being
applied is insufficient to cover the cotton.The operators should be instructedto see that the poison falls evenly
upon the plants. If too much or too

little is being applied the amount can

be easily regulated properly by vary-

ing the amount of jarring of the pole.
It is important that the sacks do not

come into contact with the cotton
leaves. If they do the poison will not

pass through readily and it will be
found that the amount applied is too

small.

i Caution.
I* Arsenate of lead and the other ar!
senicals to which reference has been
made are violent poisons, but there is
no danger in their use on cotton if a

few common-sense precautions are

taken. The only cases.of poisoning of

domestic animals known have been
' a .*»- »i j x~ i

wnere SLOCK was anuwea u> urea*. imu

the cotton fields soon after poisoning
or where some of the poison was care|
lessly thrown upon the grass. The
only precautions that are necessary
are to keep live stock out of the fields
after poisoning and to avoid throwing
any of the poisoil on vegetation that
will be devoured by live stock. It

is advisable in some cases to muzzle
the mules upon which the riders are

mounted when the application is being
made.

; There is practically no danger of

poisoning live stock after one or two
Vioo\rir rairif. CiihsPMllP^t tf» thp. »nr»li-
AiV/CJ. » j w LI~ . t r

cation of the poison, or, in case no rain
falls, after an interval of about three
weeks has elapsed.

j. The arsenical poisons aggravate

| wounds or sores on man or domestic
animals. Consequently all places
where the skin has been broken
should be covered by some means, or

at any rate washed carefully after the
work has been done. In order to avoid
the possibliity of injury to the mules,
it is advisable to throw several buckets
of water over them after the work is

| done.
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Setredufes Effective December 3, 1>11.
Arrivals and Departures New.

berry, S. .

(N. B..These schedule figures are

shown as information only and are not

guaranteed.)
8:51 a. m..No. 15, daily from Columbiato Greenville. Pullman

sleeping car between CharlestOD
and Greenville.

11:50 a. m..No. 18, daily, from Greenvilleto Columbia. Arrives Columbia1:35 p. m., Augusta 8:35 p. m.

Charleston 8:15 p. m.

2:45 p. m..No. 17, daily, from Columbiato Greenville.
9:05 p. m..No. 16, daily, from Greenvilleto Columbia. Puilman sleepingcar Greenville to Charleston.

Arrives Charleston 8:15 a. m. ArriveSavannah 4:15 a. m. Jacksonville8:30 a. m.

Four further information call on
- - « . ^ ^ rr n
ticket agents, or ju. uoapman, v. r.

<fc G. M., Washington, D. C.; J. L.
Meek, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga., or F

L. Jenkins, T. P. A., Augusta, Ga.

COLOIBIA, NEWBERRY & LAUREXSR. R.

Schedule in effect June 4, 1912. Sub-

ject to change without notice. Schedulesindicated are not guaranteed:
A. C. L v 52. 53.

Lv. Charleston .. .. 6.00am 10.30pm
Lv. Sumter 9.41am 6.55pm

' C., N. & L.
Lv. Columbia 11.35am 4.55pm
Lv. Prosperity 1.12am 3.34pm
iLv. Newberry 1.29pm 3.20pm
Lv. Clinton 2.30pm 2.3ypm
Lv. Laurens 2.52pm 2.0opm

h. & W. C.
Ar. Greenville 4.00pm 12.20prn
Ar. Spartanburg. .. 4.05pm 12.20pm

S. A. 3L

Ar. Abbeville 3.55pm 1.02pm

f

Ar. Greenwood 3.27pm 1.33pm
Ar. Athens 6.05pm 10.30am
Ar. Atlanta S.45pm 8.00am

A. C. L. 54. 55.
Lv. Columbia 5.00pm 11.15am
Lv. Prosperity 6.26pm 9.50am
Lv. Newberry 6.44pm 9.32am
Lv. Clinton 7.35pm 8.44am
Lv. Laurens 7.55pm 8.20am

C. & w. C.
Ar. Greenville.. .X 9.30pm 7.00am

S. A. L. |
Ar. Greenville 2.28am 2.38«m
Ar. Abbeville 2.56am 2.08am
Ar. Athens 5.04am 11.59pm
Ar. Atlanta.. ... .. 7.15am 9.55pm

Nos. 52 and 53 arrive and depart
from Union Station, Columbia, daily,
and run through between Charleston
and Greenville.

Nos. 54 and 55 arrive and depart
Gervais street, Columbia, daily except
Sunday, and run through between Columbiaand Greenville.

W. J. Craig, P. T. M., *

Wilmington, N. C.

NOTICE TO DEMOCRATIC CLUBS
OF DEWBERRY COUNTY.

By authority vested in me by the
County Democratic Executive Commit-
tee, notice is hereby given, that in
case any of the existing Democratic
Clubs have failed to reorganize on
the day heretofore fixed for reorganization,as required by the constitutionof the Democratic party of South
Carolina, said clubs may meet and
reorganize on Saturday, August 10,
1912.

Fred. H. Dominick,
County Chairman.

1_ T> TT ±
rraiiK. n. nunter,

Secretary.
July 23, 1912. ltaw to 8-10-12

Only a Fire Hero
but the crowd cheered, as, with burned
hands, he held up a small round box,
"Fellows!" he shouted, "this Bucklen's
Arnica Salve I hold, has everything
beat for burns." Right! also for boils,
ulcers, sores, pimples, eczema, cuts,
sprains, bruises. Surest pile^cure. It
subdues inflammation, kills pain. Only25 cents at W. E. Pelham's.

DODSON'S LITER TONE
BEATS CALOMEL

No Need Now to Risk Your Health
Taking Dangerous Drag.JTew

Remedy is Guaranteed.

Next time your liver gets sluggish
and you feel dull and headachy go to
W. G. Mayes drug store and get & bottleof the successful medicine, Dodson'sLiver Tone.

It will start your liver, gently but
firmly, and cure an attack of constipationor biliousness without any restrictionof habit or diet

Dodson's Liver Tone is a pieasam
tasting vegetable liquor, for both childrenor grown people. Its use is not
followed by any of the bad after-effects
which sometimes follow taking calomel.

"W. G. Mayes drug store will give you
your money back if you do not find it
a. perfect substitute for calomel.

I CAN'T \

P GET APPENDIC

I Eat A!! ! Want to Now. No Mor.?
Gas on the Stomach or Sour Stomach.

No More Heavy Feeling After
Meals or Constipation. .

(- Nd matter what you've tried withou
petting relief JUST TRY simple buck'
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as coinpounciei
in ADLER-I-KA! You will be surprised
at the QUICK results and you will bt
guarded against appendicitis. The VERY
FIRST DOSE will help you and a short
treatment with ADLER-I-KA will make
you feel better than you have for years.
This new German appendicitis remedy

antisepticizes the stomach and bowels
and draws off all Impurities. A SINGLE
DOSE relieves gas on the stomach, sour
etomach, constipation, nausea or heavy

m " olmnst ATAOWflE.
leeilllg ell LCI cauuj, -»»--

A short treatment pften cures ai> ordinary
case of appendicitis.

Jf W, fcr. MATES.

1785 1912

COLLEGE OF CHABLESTOX

128th Tear Begins September 27.

It offers courses in Ancient and
Modern Languages, Mathematics, History,Political Science, Debating,
Chemistry, Physics, Biology and En-

gineering.
Courses for B. A., and B. S. degree

with Engineerings
A free tuition scholarship lo each

county of South Carolina. Vacant
Boyce scholarships, giving $100 a year
and free tuition, open to competitive
examination in September.
Expenses reasonable. Terms and

catalogue on application.. Write to

j Entrance examinations at all the
county seats on Friday, July 5, at 9
a. m.

I
j HAKKIS02T BA>DOLPH, President,

Charleston, S. C.
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| Annual Mountain

EXCUF
August 1*
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Carolina I
To Spring and Mountai

I Carolina, South Caroli
For Rates etc., call on tic!
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General Pass
829 Broadw

i
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SEABOARD
Annual Augus

TC

Eastern Centei
and Se<

A M ^

AUglXSt I
WASHINGTON,
RICHMOND, VA
NORFOLK, VA.
WILMINGTON, i

f

Also low rates 1

points.
Tickets limited

reach original st:

midnight August
For full information rels

SERVICE Pullman accomod
agent, or write

C. W. SMALL, Divi
0 7

Seaboard Air
v
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A telephone on the Farm affoi

from isolation as well as protection
Mr. S. S. Lee, of Blanch, N.

of our friends' husband was compel
niorfif. Dnrincr that time no one

I She talked to us all up and down
ready to go to her at a minute's no

she had a phone, as she would not

Write for our free booklet and
telephone on your Farm. Address

* Farmers Line Depart

SOUTHERN BELL TE)
9& TELEGRAPH CC

(63 South Pryor St., Atli
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i and Seashore
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i Western
Railway
in Resorts in North
na and Tennessee.
ket agent, or address
LIAMS,
senger Agent,
ay, Augusta, Ga.
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ashore
4th, 1912
DC. $12.00

9.00
9.00

V. C. 6.00

:o various other

for return to
irting point by
31st, 1912.
>«va SPECIAL, TRAIN
ations, etc. call on nearest
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ision Pass. Agt.,
Line, Savannah, Ga.
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rds the Farmer's family freedom
in the absence of the men.

C., writes: "Some time ago one

led to be off until ten o'clock at
was in the house but his wife.
the line, and each family was x
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feel at all lonely."
see how little it costs to have a
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